DVR Quick Reference Guide

1. Used to cycle through video inputs on TV or Audio Receiver
2. Turns ON/OFF equipment used for watching cable TV
3. Used to enter remote control SETUP. The SETUP process allows you to sync your remote with your TV, DVD or Blu Ray player and Audio system in addition to your cable box. See the full instruction guide that came with your remote for codes and detailed instructions.
4. Remote controls the device related to whichever mode key was last pressed.

Troubleshooting Tip: If remote does not seem to be responding, check that you have the correct MODE key pressed. For example, if you are attempting to control your cable box, make sure you’ve pressed the CABLE input button across the top of the remote.

5. Displays program GUIDE
6. Displays main cable MENU
7. Used in the program guide for PAGE and DAY navigation within the guide menu
8. Displays a LIST of recorded programs
9. Press Record while watching a show or with a show in focus to record
10. Controls PLAYBACK of live and recorded TV
11. Returns to LAST channel you were watching
12. Cycles through FAVORITE channels that are set on your cable box
13. Returns to LIVE TV